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President's Message
The beautiful month of October is behind us and I think
we all agree that Burleith has never looked lovelier.
Now as residents we have the joy of cleaning up the
"Fall," with help, we hope, from city services.

October was a busy month in Burleith: the Mayor's visit
on the Zoning Overlay; the start of WIS construction;
and, unfortunately, near the end of the month, a few bad
incidents which required a police response.  After many
discussions with MPD Lt. Burke, I feel that we and the
police are working together with a better understanding
of what is required to make our neighborhood quiet and
safe.

Our membership drive really got into gear at the end of
the month – thanks to all of you who participated.  There
are still some blocks which need canvassing.  These
should be done in the next week.

Thanks to Maggie and Fred Fleming for providing an
excellent Halloween Party for Burleith children.  This
annual party has become a huge success and is a great
opportunity for neighborhood parents and children to get
together for fun, safe, Halloween socializing.

John Fanning from the Mayor's office will be at our
BCA meeting this Wednesday.  Please come and meet
him.  Feel free to bring up any specific concerns you
might have.

To all of you, enjoy your Thanksgiving holidays with
family and friends, and to those of you who travel, safe
home.

Next BCA Meeting
Wednesday, November 12, 7:30 p.m.
Featuring John Fanning, the Mayor's Ombudsman for
Ward 2. John can get results: Need an alley cleaned?
Street light out? This is the time to bring it up. Questions
on the new zoning overlay proposal are also welcomed.
Come early and bring your questions and  comments.

At the Rosario Center/Hardy School, 35th and T Streets,
in the  teacher's lounge (follow signs).

Special Council Election to be held
December 2
by Guy Gwynne

It's election time again in Burleith, this time for the
office of at-large D.C. Councilmember. Our voting place
will be, as usual, the Rosario/Hardy School at 35th and T
Streets.  The date will be Tuesday, December 2.  Polls
will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Candidates are:

Democrat Arrington Dixon
Philip Heinrich
Patrick Tayman (write-in)

Republican David Catania

Socialist Workers Mary Martin

Independent Adrian Prince (write-in)
James Walker (write-in)

Democrat Arrington Dixon current occupies the at-large
position on an appointive, interim basis, after it was
vacated by now-Council Chair Linda Cropp.  Republican
David Catania, newly on the political scene, reportedly
has organized student support and has openly come out
against the Overlay proposal in our area.  Socialist
Workers Party candidate Mary Martin has run for
elective office before on worker-supportive positions.
The SWP is the successor to the Communist Party of the
USA.  Other candidates, Democrat and Independent, are
running low-key campaigns at best, on a variety of
understated issues.

It is important that we take note of and participate in by-
elections of this sort.  The City Council, doomsayers
notwithstanding, remains an important part of our city
government.  Notably, the Council is the main direct
voice of the voters in the District's current administrative
imbroglio, it originates any law it deems appropriate,
and it holds important public hearings on draft
legislation and official appointment confirmations that
uniquely allow citizen input into the lawmaking and
appointment process.

Let's take time to vote Tuesday, December 2.
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Frightful Fun
It was another howling success at the annual BCA
Children's Halloween Party, actually held this year on
Halloween night, in the Fillmore School Tot Lot.  Some
45-50 people attended, including many of the usual
denizens of the tot lot.  The children enjoyed
refreshments and played games, including skittles,
bowling, and pumpkin tether ball, under the careful
supervision of organizers Maggie and Fred Fleming and
their assistants. Notable costumes were Nicole Kroger as
a unicorn, Katherine Dixon as a telephone, as well as
many genies, G.I. Janes and a flock of ghosts and
goblins.  Afterwards, many of the children, accompanied
by parents and new-found friends, went trick-or-treating
in the neighborhood.

Thanks to Pat and Joe Scolaro, who cooked hot dogs, to
Bonnie Hardy, who provided marshmallow treats, and to
the four Georgetown University students from the Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity, Alex Scherer, Mirna
Hernandez, Caroline Han, Michelle Williams, and
Michael McHarg, who gave enthusiastic and essential
assistance. Thanks also to the many Burleith family,
friends and wonderful nannies who lent their presence
and assistance. Special thanks to Maggie and Fred for
continuing this great Burleith tradition!

DPW Begins Yard Waste Collection
This fall the Department of Public Works will begin a
collection program for yard waste (weeds, plant
trimmings, branches, twigs, leaves and grass clippings).
Collection will be every two weeks.  According to DPW,
yard waste must be bagged, and should be placed at the
curbside in front of your home by the Monday morning
of your collection week.  Tree limbs need not be bagged,
but must be tied into bundles no more than 4 feet long.

Do not rake leaves into the street!  This is illegal ($35
fine). Leaves are slippery when wet and clog the sewers.

The collection weeks for Burleith are Nov 3, Nov 17,
Dec 1, Dec 15, Dec 29 and Jan 12.  For more
information, call DPW at 727-4600.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Find a Babysitter-or Babysitting Job
Need a babysitter?  Call the Neighbors Helping
Neighbors Babysitting Directory!  Gail Henry has
volunteered to maintain a list of Burleith babysitters, to
share with parents.  Babysitters are invited to sign up, by
supplying the following information:

• Your name, age, and experience

• Ages of children you've minded

• How much you charge

• Times that you're available

• A local reference that people can call

Listings are for short-term babysitting only (not
nannies). Parents call the sitters and make their own
arrangements.  To find out more, call Gail at 965-0314.

Pet Owners Beware
If you have a pet cat or dog, be advised that pet-
snatchers are operating in the vicinity! (The Current
reports that 35 cats have disappeared from AU Park and
Tenleytown since February).  It can happen at night or in
broad daylight, so if you let yours out at all, don't leave it
on its own.
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Zoning Overlay Marches On
by Peter Pulsifer

The proposed Georgetown zoning overlay seems to have
received the go-ahead from Mayor Barry, although in a
different form from the original. After months of
consideration, meetings last summer by a Mayoral task
force, and consultations with residents, students,
landlords, and the city of College Park, MD, the Mayor
and his Office of Planning have come up with a
"compromise overlay" which they might be prepared to
support at the Zoning Commission.  The new language
was unveiled at a public meeting with Mayor Barry on
October 28 at the Jelleff Boys and Girls Club.

The original overlay is simple: it prohibits group houses,
of more than three unrelated individuals, in the
neighborhoods in ANC 2E that surround Georgetown
University.  Such rules are very common nationwide and
are on the books in every local community, including
D.C. – only the number varies (in D.C., six unrelated
individuals are now allowed, while in Arlington, it's
four).  They are designed to preserve neighborhood
character and prevent neighborhood overcrowding.

The compromise overlay, like the original, allows up to
three unrelated people to be considered a "family."
However, in the new overlay, four, five or six people
may also live in a single-family home, provided that:
1) there is at least one bedroom per person, and 2) the
property is licensed and inspected by the Department of
Consumer and Regulatory Affairs (DCRA) to comply
with the Housing Code.

The new overlay gives up the absolute protection of the
original, and allows some houses to be used as group
houses in clear violation of the neighborhood zoning.
On the other hand, it does recognize that, due to the
character of the neighborhood, such an inappropriate use
must be carefully regulated.  For the first time, group
houses will be required to be inspected, and violations
(like illegal basements) will be detected.   Furthermore,
occupancy will not be permitted before inspection,
unlike the present system, where occupancy is permitted

unless an inspection turns up something wrong.

Linking the number of occupants to the number of
bedrooms is just a simple way of measuring how many
people the house was designed for.  This is far from
foolproof (many at the Mayor's meeting were concerned
that dining rooms and family rooms could be converted
to bedrooms), but it could be a meaningful safeguard
against overcrowding if properly enforced, especially
when illegal basements are removed from the count.
Some students seemed to feel that the one bedroom per
person rule was a requirement that everyone have
separate sleeping arrangements, but the rule doesn't say
this.  (It was interesting, however, to see the students at
our local Jesuit institution, with their Dean of Students
standing beside them, fervently protecting their rights to
cohabitate with their "fiancée," or, perhaps, with their
gay lover).

Most overlay supporters seemed happy with the Mayor's
proposal.  It's not everything they asked for, but it would
discourage group houses, directly address the most
serious safety concerns, and impose some order to the
rental market. One landlord complained that it would
prevent him from renting illegal basement apartments.
Students were strongly against the proposal, apparently
feeling that the only good overlay was no overlay.
GUSA President John Cronan, who was singled out by
Barry for applause for his energetic representation of
students, said that the "compromise" didn't go far
enough. A GUSA flier said that the proposal "blatantly
discriminates against students," discriminates on basis of
marital status by prohibiting an unmarried couple from
sharing a bedroom, unfairly singles out part of the city
for action, and doesn't take into account the size of
individual bedrooms.

Next step: Once the Mayor forwards his
recommendation, the Zoning Commission will decide
whether to hold hearings.  This could take place as soon
as December.

Dates to Remember
November 7 (Fri) Ellington Wind Ensemble

Special Concert, 7:30 p.m.

November 12 (Wed) BCA Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Hardy School Teachers Lounge

November 19 (Wed) Board meeting

November 27 (Thurs) Thanksgiving

November 28 (Fri) Newsletter deadline
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More Student Altercations
by Bonnie Hardy

It seemed as if the month of October was going to be one
of our more civilized ones but, unfortunately, the last
two weekends changed all that.

After the Homecoming activities of Saturday, October
25 finished on campus, many students came to the alley
between Reservoir and R Street to party some more.  A
resident called Metro Police, who came and broke the
scene up. In the wee small hours of Sunday evening, a
gallon jug of cider was thrown through the dining room
window of this same resident's home, smashing the glass
and causing much damage.  The incident is under
investigation by both the MPD and Georgetown
University authorities.

The following Thursday evening (October 30), obscene
graffiti was painted on the pavement of the 3700 block
of R Street. A young woman who lives on that block was
arrested for this.

On Halloween night, a huge gathering of students
gravitated to the intersection of 37th and R Street, where
at least two parties were held.  Both were broken up by
police, and I understand that arrests were made.

As a neighborhood, our hearts go out to the residents
who were the objects of vandalism.  Let's hope that this
is the end of this horrid behavior.

Dog Don'ts
Burleith is a great place for dogs, being surrounded by
parks and full of quiet, shady sidewalks to walk. But
don't forget that our "village" is still in the city, and dog
owners here have special responsibilities to protect their
pets from unwittingly annoying the neighbors.  In
addition, pets in our urban environment should be
controlled to guard against hazards like rats, poison, and
criminals.  DC Laws require that you:

• Keep your dog on a leash at all times. Dogs both
large and small can be startling and intimidating to
pedestrians, especially the very old and very young.

• Remember the pooper scooper law.  You are
responsible for cleaning up after your dog at all
times!

• Don't leave your dog in the yard when it's barking.
A barking dog can drive neighbors crazy for blocks
around.

The Police have recently announced that they will be
more vigorously enforcing these laws.  A violation can
result in a fine of up to $50. More importantly, following
the above steps will keep your dog safer and much more
popular with the neighbors.

Police Report
Inserted in this issue of the Burleith Newsletter is a copy
of the monthly newsletter published by the officers
patrolling Burleith's service area, PSA 205. This insert
has been reprinted at BCA expense for this issue only, to
help introduce Burleith residents to our new PSA team.

Remember that Burleith has a Neighborhood Watch
program, and has representatives who attend the monthly
meetings of the Second District Citizens Advisory
Council to the Metropolitan Police. Meetings are
attended by 2D Commander Jacqueline Barnes, and
typically include an interesting speaker (Linda Cropp
spoke at the November meeting). All residents are
encouraged to attend these meetings, normally held at 7
p.m. on the first Wednesday of each month, in the
Second District police station on New Mexico Avenue
(behind the Giant).  For more information, call
Neighborhood Watch chair Janice Hopper at 333-5277.

A special request: if there is a crime or emergency, first
call 911, but afterwards, please call Janice Hopper to
alert her to the situation.  Thank you!
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WIS Dispute Resolved
Work has been proceeding rapidly on the new
Washington International School building. All the old
buildings have now been demolished and site grading is
underway. The whole block has been transformed, with
pedestrians on R Street now able to see across to
Reservoir Rd and on-site trees removed (except those
facing 37th St).  The official groundbreaking ceremony
was on October 18.

Unfortunately, the project got off to a bad start. The first
day of demolition work was on October 4, a Saturday,
despite the Development Agreement between the school
and its neighboring communities, Burleith and Cloisters
West, which said that work was to be only on weekdays
except in an emergency. Burleith Liaison Committee
representatives immediately complained, and were told
that WIS considered the situation an “emergency”
because the project was far behind schedule. This was
clearly unacceptable. Such a definition of “emergency”
is at best a stretch, and such a unilateral action, taken
without even informing the Liaison Committee, showed
lack of regard for the agreement that is meant to guide
neighborhood relations for many years to come.

When faced with neighborhood complaints, WIS Head
Anne-Marie Pierce immediately suspended Saturday
work and apologized for acting without consulting with
the Liaison Committee.  She wrote that the situation was
"the result of an unfortunate breakdown of
communication on our part rather than any willful
intention to disregard the agreement.” She reiterated her
commitment to both the letter and the spirit of the
agreement, but also tried to explain why the school felt it
needed a more intensive construction schedule.

Circumstances have changed since the agreement was
signed last December.  Of greatest impact, the Levine
School overstayed their lease by 8 months, defying WIS

attempts to get them to move.  This caused problems
selling the WIS Olive Street school, and changed the
construction period from the productive summer to the
difficult winter months.  There were delays settling the
utility bills, removing asbestos, and obtaining work
permits. The delay has been very expensive for the
school, which is anxious to move in sometime in spring.

Both Burleith and Cloisters agreed that Saturday work
could not be permitted without an amendment to the
agreement. Each neighborhood had different feelings
about Saturday work, however. Burleith neighbors of the
construction site felt they needed a Saturday break after
a week of construction activity.  Cloisters neighbors
strongly supported Saturday work, saying they wanted to
get construction over with as soon as possible.

After some discussion, two Liaison Committee
meetings, and two BCA Board meetings, the Board
adopted a limited amendment to the agreement. The goal
was to find a compromise that could reasonably respond
to the school's need for speed but also minimize the
impact on the neighbors. The amendment allows
Saturday construction under the following conditions:

1. Saturday hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., with all noise-
producing machinery to stop by 4 p.m.

2. No demolition of Saturdays, only site preparation,
shell construction, and debris removal.

3. No construction at all on the following holiday
weekends: Nov. 29, Dec. 27 and Jan. 3.

4. The construction manager will inform the Liaison
Committee by midweek of what work will be performed
on the following Saturday.

5. Progress will be reviewed by the Liaison Committee
in January, and if they find there is a serious problem,
Saturday construction will be discontinued.

Hopefully with this resolution, construction will proceed
rapidly, and landscape planting can be completed by late
November. The building shell should be up by January,
and the completion date is in mid April. The contractor,
HITT Construction, has a good on-time performance
record and has incentives to complete the work rapidly.
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This first dispute showed that our resolution procedures
work, but left all parties with renewed appreciation for
the importance of communication.  In fact, WIS has
announced monthly Saturday community breakfast
meetings at 7 a.m. in the construction trailer, for those
truly motivated to dialog.  At other times during the day,
the construction manager, David Underwood, may be
reached at the trailer at 337-2588.

The next Liaison Committee meeting is scheduled for
November 11.  It will include discussion of landscaping
plans, especially oak trees to be planted on the border.

To report problems or make comments, call one of the
Burleith representatives on the Liaison Committee:
Charlotte Kroll (333-7676), Larry Schaffner (333-8739)
or Peter Pulsifer (337-3065), or call WIS representative
Mary McCarty at 243-1811.

Georgetown University Art Exhibit
The Department of Art, Music & Theatre at Georgetown
University announces the first annual studio art alumni
exhibition, in celebration of the Department’s 30th
anniversary.  Exhibition 1 features paintings and digital
art of Chris Foley. COL ‘94, and Dan Treado, COL ‘87.
The exhibition runs from November 5 to December 12 at
the Walsh building, 1221 36th Street, NW. For more
information call 687-7010.

Fall Tot Lot Clean-Up
by Marguerite Cunningham, Garden Club Co-President

The Burleith Garden and Nature Club invites members
of the community to help with a fall clean-up on the
grounds of the Fillmore Tot Lot at 35th and S Streets.
Bring a rake or broom with a lawn trash bag.  We are
looking for a volunteer to mow the grass just outside the
fence.  Call Marguerite Cunningham at 337-5753 if you
can assist us.  We'll turn out from 10:00 to 12:00 noon
on Saturday, November 8th.

Burleith Garden Club members encourage all residents
of the community to get out and sweep on Sunday,
November 9yth.  We're targeting sidewalks and gutters.
If we sweep the leaves and bag them now, we'll have
fewer problems with leaves later, especially around
storm drains.  Leaves can accumulate in the sewers and
create a dam.  This can cause major problems – flooding
streets and icy patches when the temperature drops
below freezing.

Members should mark their calendars now to track these
important dates:

November 22

Planning meeting at Georgetown Library

10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

December 17

Caroling in Burleith (all neighbors welcome!)

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Wishing all a wonderful Thanksgiving!
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METHUSELAH
Methuselah ate what he found on his plate,
And never, as people do now,
Did he note the amount of the calorie count;
He ate it because it was chow.

He wasn't disturbed as at dinner he sat,
Devouring a roast or a pie,
To think it was lacking in granular fat
Or a couple of vitamins shy.

He cheerfully chewed each species of food,
Unmindful of troubles or fears
Lest his health might be hurt
By some fancy dessert;
And he lived over nine hundred years.

Membership Drive Swinging
Our BCA membership drive swung into action on
Halloween night, with hordes of good spirits haunting
the neighborhood in the guise of that most welcome of
trick-or-treaters, the BCA Block Captain.  Membership
Chairman Charles Mallet led the charge, despite being a
little less spry than the more ordinary ghosts and goblins
– and G.I. Janes – out that night.  The membership
campaign will continue through the month of November.
Before it's over, every household in Burleith will be
solicited by a Block Captain.  Please be generous when
asked to join!

If anyonewould like to help out by being a Block
Captain, especially on Reservoir Rd, 39th St,
Whitehaven Parkway or 35th Place, your services would
be most welcome. Give Charles Mallett a call at 337-
6506.

    

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 1997-98 MEMBERSHIP
Circle one:

Please use this form to join now!

Please make out your check to BCA, cut off this form send both to Charles Mallett,  3524 S Street, NW, Washington, 
DC 20007.  Cash will be accepted, but please hand-deliver it only!  Questions? Call 337-5606.

$10 - BASIC ($5 for Sr. Citizens) $25 - PATRON $50 and up - ROYAL BURLEITHIAN

_________________________________________________________________________Name(s): 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

cut here

Comments:  _________________________________________________________________________ 


